
REAI ESTATE AND THE AACSB'S
COMMON BODY OF KNOWLEDCE

fhe merits of including rea/ estate related
courses in a university's business curriculum

by Neil G. Carn and foseph S. Rabianski

to define real estate as a sector of the gross national
product by reorganizing it and the n.tional income data.
The results are revealing. Real eslate products and ser-
vices in 1984, the last complete year of data, exceeded
l5% of the GNP, making it compar.rble to or larger than
services, retailing and other secbrs thal occupy the in-
vestor's attention (see Figure 1).
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succeed, such pro8rams must rest on a firm strategic
foundation.

lntenational Potenlial

An extension of the industry view is real estate's global
role. This, too, is an unorthodox analysis but as the
world economy unifies, real estate's importance should
grow. Few investors realize real estate's dominanl role.
Figure 2 shows that in 1985 nearly 60% of the world's
capital market values were based on this industry. But
national restriclions on property transfers and the com-
plexities of real estate finance, mask this fact.

IIGURE 2
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ne.ll estdte analvsis is not intlurled in the tommon
Nlrody ol knowkrlge as delinecl by lhe Amerir.rn A.-
sembly of Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB). Real
estate principles, lhe most common industry course
taughl in colleges, is only an elective and not.l require-
menl in the curriculum of mosl llusiness schools. This
article willexplore issues that rel.rte to real estat.'educa-
tion and its role in a business program. For example,
there are business proSrams that o{fer real estale courses
but do not provide a real estate curriculum th.lt is com-
parable to the requirements imposed lor other business
courses.

Body Of KnowledSe Requiremenls
The AACSB's common body o[ knowledge requirements
in business administration include al least one year of
work encompassing the following ;rreas:

. production and marketing of goods and services
and financing of business enterprise;

a economic and legal environment with ethic.rl con-
siderations and sociopolitical influences;

. accounting, quantitative methods, and information
systems, includ inB computer applications;

. organization theory, behavior and interpersonal
communication;

r managerial policy determination and administra-
tive processes under uncertain conditions'.

Common body requirements need to be reflected in
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As defined here, the real estate sector includes construc-
tion, professional services and real estate finance ac-
counls for desiBning, building, man.rging, brokering and
financing residential, commercial and industrial proper-
ties that are built or traded for investment. Building ma-
terials and public facilities construction are not in-
clLrded.

This industry definition may be debatable, but the strate-
gic insight from such analysis is cle.rr: real estate is too
large an industry to be ignored and t<.ro broad in scope to
be examined solely on a property-specific basis. Once
recognized, conventional analytic methods can be ap-
plied to geographic, customer and competitor seSments
to aid in strategy development.

Changing 5tructure

There have been significant changes in market and in-
dustry structure. ln response to market growth, investors,
developers and managers exhibit the hallmarks of other
industries - nationa I scope, diversiiication and feeJor-
service economics.
lnstitutions fund projects nationwide to maintain effec-
tive investment styles in multibillion dollar portfolios
with discrete properties in numerous locales. Develop-
ers pursuing multimarkevmu ltiproduct strategies must
attract and or8anize entrepreneurs on a decentralized
basis within large national entities. Property managers,
who bear the brunt of maintaininS real estate values, are
becoming contract managers for large-scale services and
systems. Consequently, traditional roles are fusing.rnd
strategy has becomc a domin,lnt concern with the
appearance of new comp€titors and the quest for current
income.

From an analysis of structure changes, ideas may arise
for new programs encompassing individual deals, i.e.,
sector-based acquisition programs, development.)l joint
ventures, and specialized securities portfolios. To

The value of foreign real estate is double that of the
United States. [ven with the barriers to enlry rn many
foreign real estate markets, their scale and development
pace suSgests vast potential. Facing saturaled domestic
markets, U.5. investors and developers are beginning to
look offshore. lndicative of the many possibilities are
Boston's initiative in the London Docklands and Dis-
ney's projecl in a Paris new town. Real estate opportuni-
ties are no lon8er limited to the single property or invest-
ment vehicle. With an active strategy and systematic
analysis of the business, the investor can build on
indurtry-wide and global lrend\ in \truclurinB d port-
folio.

Factors That Shape Strategy

Three important factors influence the strategic view.

Reai fstate Paradox

Real estate is a paradox to many investors and analysts.
Each building is a unique physical, economic and social
unit that achieves a specific objective in its local market.
The physical asset has location, boundaries, raw materi-
als, uses, design and legal entitlements. lts e.onomic
enterryise has a specific cash flow pattern, capital struc-
ture and management style. As a socia/ organization,
groups compete and collaborate in various ways for use
and operation. The interplay among these factors creates
a dislinctive mosaic of values and risks; investment de-
cisions therefore need to reflect both the unique and the
extraordinary complications involved.

However, the collection of properties that emerges from
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accredited business progranrs since all business stu-
dents, regardless of their specialty, need to receive sub-
stantive traininS in each subiect to acquire general prin-
ciples. These courses are applicable to most business
decision-making situations. AACSB has not,tdequately
addressed the follorving two maior categories oi ques-
tions.

l. What are lhe accepted w.rys to satisfy common
body of knowledge requirements in a business pro-
grami What types of courses should contain these
subjects? When, or in what sequence, should the sub-
jects be taughli Who (i.e., what business disciplines)
should teach the courses? Could some or all of the
subjects be included within a particular program or
major such as real estate?

2. When and under what conditions should the com-
mon trody of knowledge requirements be expanded,
contracted, or otherwise modified? Are technological
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A STRATEGIC VIEW OF REAL ESTATE

A detailed plan of action is suggested to
encourage a new look at real estate
analysis.

by Mahlon Apgar, lV

sophistication and rapid changes in business environ-
ments encouraging specialized training in business
degree programs? What is the impact on these re-
quirements to changing educational needs in various
fields?

There are specific questions about how common lxrdy
of knowledge subjects should be applied to real eslate
education.

o What simil.rr elements should be included in real
estate coursework, and where in the curriculum
should these subjects be placedi

. Are there real estate subjects which have gener.ll
business application and should he included in a

core business curriculum ?

. What role should real eshte educators play in
teaching common body subjects to their own m.r'
jors and to other business students?

Well Rounded Curriculum
Most real estate f.rculties encourage AACSB require
ments to insure their majors will be well founded in the
general areas of business. However, business students
usually are not exposed to any re.ll estate topics except
as electives. Presently, the number of electives for busi-
ness students are diminishing since there are increased
requirements in business core areas such as information
systems and international business. Enlire courses often
are added even though the AACSB only requires con-
cepts or topics which could be included in other
courses. Also, many nonbusiness courses are av..rilable
as electives and in competition with re.ll estate classes in
the junior and senior years. Consequently, it is very
difficult for real estate education to become integrated
into the business core or elective area.

Many business students and faculty from tradition.ll
fields regard an educalion in real estJte to mean le.rrning
the techniques of buying and selling houses. ln reality,
real estate classes are concerned with the production,
financial structuring, investment decision-making, distri-
bution, and ongoing management of real property that
requires intricate business decisions and utilization of
skills and training.

Real estate subjects are applicable in business situations
since the decisions about production, marketing, and
financing are critical components. Space utilization and
facilities planning are essential in any strategic business
planning process, yet these topics are not explicit in core
business courses. Companies must occupy real prcperty
to perform, and how they acquire, organize, and m.rn-
age real property has extensive financial and operational
impact. Thus, the whole process of real estate decision-
making is involved in the operation of all enterprises. A
business student should be aware of the salienl issues
involved in acquirinS and occupying space as the
decision-maker should know how to provide for
changes in space requirements. These concepts can be
taught in courses concerned with real estate principles.

The Real Estate Principles Course

The real estate principles course is.t microcosm of busi-
ness and professional applications. Properly designed
and taught, it provides the student with a view into the
unique characteristics of real estate, the market and legal
environmenl in whrr h real properlv lr.rnsJCttons o(cur,
and the specialized knowledge and training needed to
properly nranage real estate assets. lt is important to un-
derstand the principles governing utilization of real
assets from the viewpoint of internal re.tl eslate manage-
ment which includes facilities planning for physical ex-
pansion or contraction of lhe enterprise. lt also has value
from an investment management viewpoint where real
eslate is .r produclive (omponenl.

For many general business students, this course would
be their only exposure to the principles ol financinS,
managing, and analyzing real estate assets. For students
who continue on to advanced real est.lte courses, the
principles course provides the foundation for further stu-
dies in areas as real estate finance, investment analysis,
apprais.ll, and market research.

Table 1 illustrates the maior topics in a business-orientecl
real esLrte principles course which include

a husiness law topics in the real eslrle l.tw section;

o legal environment concepts in the real est.lte
development and regulation section;

a microeconomic analysis in the appraisal and mar-
ket analysis section;

. JCCounting procedures and analysis of financial
sLltements in the investment and finance sections;

o compound interest theory in the investment .ind
finance sections;

o capital market concepts in the finance section; and

. management planning and development in the
property manaBenrent, production, nnd investment
secl ions.

When the principles are so presented, they can be char-
acterized as focusing on a commodity that is

. traded in a highly institutionalized bul noncentral-
ized market;

a ev,llu.lted as an inveslmenl opportunit);
o purchased through debt and equity financing;

e physically and financially managed in an orga-
nized fashion;

o regulated in its use and transaction procedures;
and

o produced through .r highly complex process.

Such an orientation uses concepts introduced in busi-
ness core courses and applies them to a real property
asset, or it introduces these concepts in the course and
then puts them into application. The approach varies
depending on whether the course is geared to a sopho-
more or junior level. For a junior level course, the princi-
ples of accounting, economics, and decision mathemat-
ics are prerequisites. Typically, the other common body

,Tl he interesls of pensit-rn [unds and olher in\titutiondl
I. inve5toh in redl eslnte i:, prompting a new look at

tradition.rl approaches to analysis and decision-making.
lmportanl to this reassessment is the use of reJl estate
strategy. Fiduci..rries, in particular, appreciate real es-
tate's cyclicdl nature and the need for a long-term per-
sp€ctive. This article presents one practitioner's view of
strategy as a framework for those involved with the ef-
fective management of the investment process. As a syn-
thesis of evolving theory .rnd practice, it is inte'nded to
provoke the reader's thinking rather than to prescribe
ana lytic techniques.
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Real fstate As A Business

Real estate differs from most investment media in its
emphasis on transactions. lnvesting in real estate has
come to mean the.lcquisition, m.rna8ement, and dis-
position of specific properties on a local, deal-by-deal
basis.

A focus on single properties, however, obscures the str.l-
tegic view. The property portfolio is better seen when
viewed as a collection of businesses that operate in a

large, dynamic industry. Thus str.rtegic analysis of real
estate begins with an assessment of the industry'5 size
and scope. its changing structure, and international
polential.

Size and Scope

Because national economic data is not presented on an
industry basis for real estate, il is impossible to perform a
conventional industry/company analysis. One proxy is
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TABLE 1

Content of the Real Estate Principles Course

Real Estate Terminology

Real Estate Law

-rights and forms of ownership

-private limits on ownership (liens, easements, and restrictive covenants)

-contract law

-description of legal instruments used in transactions (deeds)

-discussion of the transaction or exchange process

Real Estate Development and ReBulation

-public sector limits and controls on the individual's rights of ownership (zoning ordinances, subdivision regula-
tions, and construction codes)

-condemnation and eminent domain

-land development standards

Real Estate Appraisal

-value determinants-physical, locational, legal, economic, social

-market analysis concepts

-appraisal techniques-value estimation of a specific property

Real Estate lnvestment Analysis
investor obiectives

- income/expense statements

-rates of performance

-rate o{ return

-measurement techniques (ratio analysis, NPV, IRR)

-tax code impacts on the investment decision
-dedl structuring and negotiation

Real Estate Finance

-measurement of default risk

-financing alternatives
financing institutions in the mortgage markel

-sources of funds

Real Estate Brokerage, MarketinB, and Property Managemenl

-law of agency

-listinS agreement

-lease law (residential and commercial)

-lease provisions and their eitect on the asset's cash flow

Real Estate Production
site selection and subdivision

-site and architectural plann ing

-construclion management

economic growth and iob formation, the major driving
forces underlying demand for real estate. Ceographical
areas dominated by firms with high c.rpital investmenl in
plants and equipment will be hardest hit due to lower
depreciation write-oifs and the elimination of the lnvest-
ment Tax Credit. More f.rvored will lrc areas dominated
by service and manufacturing firms with high labor/
capital ratios such as Boston, New York, Washington,
D.C., Allanta, Dallas, Phoenix, San Diego, Los Angeles,
San Francisco, Seattle, etc.

lmpact On Real Estate Returns

There was considerable discussion in the media about
the overpricinS oI real estate as a result of the tax sub'
sidy. Further speculation implies thal with removal o{
the subsidy, real e:t;te prices will decline.

It is difficult to draw this conclusion wilhout distinguish-
ing between various types of real eshte products and
considering demandrsupply r ond ition:.
Apartments, for example, are heavily influenced by the
affordability of ownership housing, local employment
conditions, and the vacancy level o{ the existing in-
venlory. Lower interest rates have made single family
housing more attractive, reducing overall apartment de-
mand in most markets. Reduced employment opportuni
ties in the energy industry {urther have impacted markets
in Houston, Denver, Tulsa, and Oklahoma City. Most of
these markets also have been subiect to a high level of
oversupply indicating a strong possibility of further de-
cline in before and after-tax returns.

ln many markets, however, apartment demand remains
strong. Areas such as Boston, New York, San Francisco,
Washington, D.C., etc., have not tended toward over-
supply (often as a result of severe growth restrictions)
and with strong local economies, they represent reason-
ably good apartment markets. Although after-tax yields
will decline in these markets, it is expected that betore'
tax yields will remain relatively firm.

Looking ahead, the removal of the tax subsidy will re-
stricl new apartment construction which will raise rents
and returns to a level comparable to other real estate
assets. For the investor willing to wait out this period,
the appreciation potential may prove signilicant.

For the hotel industry, the story is different. Here there
are decliningl occupancy levels in most markets caused
by severe overbuilding. The remov,rl of lhe tax subsidy
will ag,gravate an.rlready bad situ;rtion and further

declines in yields are expected on a before and after tax
basis.

For less subsidized investments such as industrial, shop-
ping centers, and newer office buildings, the impact will
be determined more by local demand/supply conditions.
As a result of overbuilding, capitalization rates for new
office buildings have increased about 100 basis points
over the last .l2 months, indicating a price reduction of
approximately '12-15%. Presently, rates apPear to be sta-

bilizinB (or trending slightly down), indicating most of
the price move is over. Since these properties are 8en-
erally purchased by tax-exemPt or low-tax investors, fur'
lher price erosion is not expected.

Shopping centers have not lrcen overbuilt in most mar-
kets, mainLrinins relatively constant returns over the last
l2 months. Lower individual tax rates are expected to
translate into more disposable income which is positive
for retail sales and shopping centers. This type of invest-
ment will continue to be attractive to tax-exempt in-
vestors and will maintain or improve price levels.

lndustrial buildings also have maintained a reasonable
level of demand/supply equilibrium with relatively con-
stant returns. Demand for nranuiacturing and R&D facil-
ities should expand because of reduced corporate tax
rates and improved cash flow. The demand lbr distribu-
tive warehouses will decline due to the lower value o[
the dollar causing a slowdown or reduction in the
groMh oi imports. On balance, a major decline in price
levels is not expected as a result of the tax bill, particu-
larly in those se8ments of the market where the tax ex-
empt investor is active.

More important, the pass.g!. of the tax bill removes the
market dislorlions created by tax subsidy and restores
demand/supply equilibriunr to the market place. This
only can be beneficial lo the tax exempt invesbr seeking
the stable, long{erm investment yields possible rvith
quality real eslrte. Nothing in the tax bill removes the
inflation-hedge characteristics of real estate. This en-
ables investors to remain confident that future earnings
will retain their real value, even if the nation erperiences
periods of undnlicipdled inflJlron.

Meanwhile, real estate cash yields are strong, indicating
a classic buy signal for those investors conrmitted to a

long-term favorable view of the asset and willing to take
action when others are hesit.rnt.

a Copyryht k)hn Mcvahan. l98t)

courses-principles of management, marketinB, leSal

environment-are corequisites. At the sophomore level,
the real estate principles course has no business pre-
requisites and often is consumer orientated.

A principles course also covers brokerage, marketing,
and property management. Even though many business
concepts may be presented, these topics can turn a busi-
ness orientated course into a consumer-orientated class,
even at the junior level. Topics such as licensing

regulations, brokerage practices, and sales techniques,
should be itemized, however, they will displace invest-
ment and financial analysis if given too much emphasis.

The real estate principles course contains many of lhe
business core concepts contained in the AACSB's tom-
mon body of knowledge requirements. Economic analy-
sis, sources of financing, and income/expense state-
menl5 dre presenled in other business core cour\e\.
Some concepts, i.e., development reBulations and
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is to reduce individual rates to promote savings and eco-
nomic growth. Secondary, but related goals are to re-
store a Sreater degree of fairness to the tax system and
not increase the budSet deficit (i.e., revenue neutral).

A concensus has evolved in Congress that the best way
to achieve these objectives simultaneously is to shift a

Breater amount of the tax burden to corporations, partic-
ularly those that have not been payinS taxes, and reduce
or eliminate tax loopholes, specifically those benefiting
wealthier individuals.

ln attacking the loophole closing parl of the strategy, real
estate is targeted because it is one of the lasl remaining
loopholes (fairness) that represents significant tax reve-
nue (revenue neutral).

Features Affecting Real Estate

As passed, the bill affects real estate in a variety of ways.
a For most investors, operating losses from real estate

investments are no Ionger deductible against
ordinary income (e.g., wages, salary, dividends,
royalties, interest, etc.) They continue, however, to
be deductible aSainst other passive income (other
than interest and dividends) and can be carried
forward indefinitely and deducted upon sale or dis-
solution.

. The recovery period for real estate is extended
from l9 to 31 .5 years for commercial property and
27.5 yea's for residential, bolh computed on a
straight line basis.

a The lnvestment Tax Credit is eliminated for real
estate placed in service on or after January 1 , 1986.
Historical buildings still will receive favorable
treatment, but considerably less than before.

r The at-risk rule is extended to cover real estate,
although nonrecourse financing will continue to
be treated as an amount at risk if it is nonconvert-
ible and borrowed from an independent third party
lender (not a seller or related party).

. lnvestment interest expense is deductible only to
the extent of investment income.

o Favorable capital Bains rates for individuals are
eliminated for real estate and other investments.

The above features eliminate the subsidy for real estate.
Henceforth such investment will rise or fall on its own
merits, without a friendly assist from Uncle Sam.

lmpacl On Real Estate Industry

Syndication
Passage of the bill creates severe near-lerm dislocations
for certain portions of the real estate industry, namely
those individuals and firms dependent upon the tax shel-
ter business. Since few real esLrte syndication firms be-
lieved tax reform would pass, they did not diversify their
businesses away from tax sheltered investments.

There has been some movement in the syndication com-
munity towards so-called economic or cash flow offer-
ings in which the investor looks primarily to a cash yield

rather than tax shelter. Syndicators began offering this
type of product in t 985 and the first half of this year. The
amount of funds raised through public syndication in-
creased sliShtly in the first quarter ($2.28 billion vs.

$2.25 billion in 1985), indicating thal investors initially
may be attracted to this type of product.

The problem with this strategy is that it is still expensive
to aggregate small units of capital and these costs will no
longer be offset by tax subsidy. Although syndicators
have tried to reduce fees, they still have to motivate their
distributors. Once the impact of these costs on a non-
subsidized yield are fully understood, investor interest
will begin to wane.

ln addition to the problems involved in raising new ca-
pital, syndicators could face increasing difficulty with
existing investors as they try to collect on notes issued
under staged contribution plans. Many investors may
walk from their obligations with their investments no
longer deductible again,'l ordinary income.

The outlook for the syndication industry, therefore, is

one of shake-out, consolidation, and extensive litigation
with a reduction in both the number of firms and the
level of assets managed.

Real Estate Development

ln terms of real estate development, the Breatest impact
will be felt by developers involved with assets which
were especially favored through tax subsidy-
apartment, hotels, and rehabilitated office buildings.
Undoubtedly there will be less construction of new
apartments and hotels until proiects can be supported on
an economic (nonsubsidized) basis. Rehabilitation of
older office buildings will not suffer as much because
the new bill retdins some:ubsidy teatures.

Other products-new office buildings, shopping cen-
ters, industrial and R&D buildings-will be less affected
because they have not received as high a level of sub-
sidy. Development activity in these areas will be more
closely associated with institutional capital flows and
demand/supply conditions in local markets.

With reduced development activity, architects and en-
gineers can expect reduced demand for their services
more from demand/supply forces than from the loss of
the tax subsidy.

lnvestment brokers (not affiliated with syndicators)
should be largely unaffected as the number oi transac-
tions will not change dramatically or, if anything, may
increase as syndicators attempt to unload projects to
obtain Breater liquidity. Property managers and leasing
brokers will continue to be very active in working out
the problenrs of overtruilt markels.

lmpact On Metropolitan Areas

Ceographically, the near-term impact will be greatest in
those markets where tax-subsidized development has
concentrated, particularly apartment complexes in the
sunbelt.

A more subtle impact will be how the t..lx bill influences

TABTE 2

Content of the Real Estate Core Cour:es

Course Title

Real Estate
lnvestment
Analysis

Real Estate
Market
Analysis

Real Estate Appraisal

Public Policy Aspects
of Real Estate

Maior Topics

lncome/Expense Analysis, Risk
and Return Analysis (Perform-
ance Ratios, NPV, lRR,
FMRR), Tax

Sources of Funds, Mortgage
Market Analysis (Primary and
Secondary), Future Market lm-
pacts, Lenders' Use of Risk/
Return Analysis, The Mo(8age

Analysis of Local Economic
Activity (Circular Flow of ln-
come Model, Export Base
Theory, lnpuVOutput Analy-
sis), Residential and Commer-
cial Market Analysis, Residen-
tial and Commerical Location
Theory, Consumer Research
Techniques, Forecasting
Techniques

Value Concepts; Physical, Locataon-
al, and Legal Value Determinants;
Three Appraisal Techniques; Mass
Appraisal Using Regression Analysis

Covernment Land Use Powers and
Roles, Public Objectives and Plan-
ning Processes, Provision and Main-
tenance of Land lnfrastructure and
Site-Specif ic Services, ReBUlatory
Approvals, CosvBenef it Analyses,
lmpact Analyses, Public/Private
Development Roles and Rela-
tionships, LeBal Precedents, Trends

Tools of Analysis

lncome and expense
statements
Discounting techniques
Computerized programs

Discounting techniques
lncome and expense
statements
Micro and macroecono-
m ics
Contract and financial
law

Microeconomics
Descriptive and in-

ferential statistics
Market research
Strategic business plan-

n ing

Cost analysis
Economic impact analysis
Evaluation of legal and

political risks
Environmental impact

analyses
Stralegic proiect planninB

Contributin Disciplines

Accounting/Finance
Decision Mathematics
lnformation Systems

Decision Mathematics
AccountingFinance
€conomics
Legal Studies

Economics
Decision Mathematics
Marketing
Management

Economics
DPcision Mathemalics

Accounting
Economics
Decision Sciences
LeBal Studies
Public Administration
ManaEement

Real Estate
Finance

management of activities, are more specialized and re-
quire focusing on real estate's peculiar legal environ-
ment and production techniques.

Senior Courses ln Real Estate

Table 2 identifies the five courses that comprise a full
real estate curriculum offered beyond the principles
course. Olien the areas of investment and finance are
combined into a single course. The maior topics for each
are shown in Column 2, the tools of analysis are identi-
fied in Column l. and Column 4 identifies the business
discipline where the tools are obtained.

The five courses analyzed in Table 2 utilize a variety of
skills fundamental to a business curriculum. This is es-
pecially true of investment, finance, market analysis and
appraisal courses whereas a course in development reg-
ulations applies a different analysis. This subiect matter
is real estate orientated but employs techniques peculiar
to legal and governmental analysis and investigates
court cases that establish the basis for developmental
restrictions in zoning, sutrdivision regulations, building

codes, growth control techniques. and eminent domain.
It also introduces the student to technical materials im-
portant in analyzing the physical development potential
of a site. This course and others listed here contribute to
the strdteSic planning process in business orSanizations
which hold real estate assets.

Real estate core courses provide concepts to use in mak-
ing important business decisions.

a Does the return from a real estate equity invest-
ment meet the investor's financial objectivesl How
is return measured? What risks must be facedi
How is risk evaluated ?

. Can the form of ownership affect the rate of return
from a real estate equity investment?

. Can the financial structuring of the deal affect the
rate of return ?

. How is the mortgage market fundedi How is the
fund affected by economic circumstances?

. What factors affect the level of new residential
construction? How is the construction market
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related to the financial markets?

o How is the economic strength of a local economy
and market analyzed and measured?

. How can a specific parcel of l.rnd and structure be
valued? How does the value of real property
change when economic circumstances change?

These five real estate core courses expand the topics
introduced in the real estale principles course to Bive the
student workable knowledge and provide specific skills
in real estate manaSement. The courses build on the
common body of knowledge topics discussed earlier in
the same way that senior level courses relate in other
functional areas of business. Therefore, it is plausible for
real estate maiors to take these courses to meet some of
the AACSB's requirements for finance, marketing, and
legal studies.

The Ar8ument

The AACSB needs to give more direction to common
body of knowledge concepts for business students in
each of the business fields. The AACSB should respond
to the following questions:

. lt is important to know the legal environment of
business, or should students only be instructed in
their functional area - accou nting, finance, insur-
ance, or real estate? ls a combination of these ap-
proaches more desirable?

o ls knowledge of finance in a corporate sense the
only way to ful{ill the common body knowledge,
or can financial principles be taught in a special-
ized way, i.e., can courses in real estate finance

and in vestmen t adeq u ate ly fu lfil I basic
requirements?

. Can marketin8 principles be tau8ht in the context
of real estate markets, or must the focus remain on
personal property items that typically have no in-
vestment aspect added to their consumptive use?

. What aspects of microeconomics are needed by
business students? Can these concepts be inte-
grated into specialized courses such as real estate
market analysis?

o Should factory-oriented production topics com-
prise the only approach to teaching production
concepts, or could real estate construction con-
stitute a po::ible allernat ive?

Real estate majors could be exempted from some basic
classes because the training they receive in senior level
courses fulfills common body requisites and provides
specialized real estate training. For example, the
development regulations course focuses on a legal envi-
ronment specific to real estate; a course in mortSage
markets, syndication, and real estale investments is a

finance course specific to real assets; and the real estate
market analysis course embraces Beneral marketing
principles and provides traininB in techniques peculiar
to real estate. Students maioring in other business areas
should have the same option when coursework in their
field provides advanced training in general business
foundalions and techniques specific to the discipline.

ln addition, it would be valuable for general business
students to acquire specialized training in real estate
analysis; or topics from a real est.lte principles course

Qince it became apparenl Congrels would pJs\ some
\)form of lar reform legisl,rlion lhis year, lhere has
been considerable speculation as to what it would mean
for real estate. Now that there is a final bill, it is impor-
tant to re-examine its impact on real estate investment.

Historical Perspective

ln the 60s and 70s real estate, along with other .lssets
and industries, received moderate tax subsidy through
the deduction of interest and depreciation. Certain ele-
ments were singled out for favorable tre.ltment (e.9.,
housing; downtown development; etc.) to meet public
policy objectives, but generally real estate w.rs not
treated any different than other investment assels.

ln l98l however, real estate received an unexpected
windfall from Congress. ln order to spur business invest-
ment, the recovery period for the depreciation of invest-
ment assets was reduced substantially. This was further
compounded by the successful efforts of the real est.rte
lobby to have real eslate exempted from new at risk rules
which would limit deductions to the amount of funds
invested. The combination of large capital investment
financed largely through nonrecourse debt, nrade real
estate very attractive to taxable investors.

Although the recovery period standards were modified
somewhat by the tax bill of '1984, the subsidy still was
significant. This was particularly true when conrpared
with other types of investments which were losing in-
vestor appeal. At the same time, financial inslitulions
were investing more capital in real estate development
as a result of diminished opportunities in other areas
(banks) or as a response to deregulation (s.rvings &
loans).

tohn McMahan, CRt, is iounder and prcsidentol /ohn McMrhJI) A\5o-
ciates,lnc., San ftan.itco. M.Mahan directed eatly stategiL r('\ea1h
in realeJlale assel manaqement. His findinEs have been publisht'd and
provide a syslemnti. approach to realestate invest,n8. ln ad(litbn k)
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The net result was a major infusion of new capilal in the
industry and the production of significantly more prod-
uct development particularly office buildings-than
the markel required. This spectacle of overbuilding,
loudly trumpeted in the media, made it very dif{icult for
the real estate lobby to effectively argue that investment
in real estate should receive continuing subsidy from the
U.S. taxpayer.

At the same time, pressure was building for tax reform.

Obiectives OI Legislation

The major objective of the recent tax reiorm legislation

IMPACT OF NEW TAX REFORM LECISLATION
ON REAL ESTATE

A revamped rea/ estate scene is about to
emerge as the tax reform act takes hold.

by lohn McMahan, CRE
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TABTE 3

cialized Real EsLlte Courses

Course

Legal Environment of Real Estate

Urban Land Theory and Location
Analysis

Real Estate Production and
Development

Real Estate Organization and
Management

Ma orT rcs

Real estate law and legal precedents; Law of Agency, Real estate securities and
syndication laws; Real estate contracts and lease law; Legal and political powers
of government; Legal procedures of governmental real estate actions; Legal case
sludier involving regulatt.rry rssues.

Economic theories of urban space markets; Basic value and land economic
theories; Central place, and urban a96lomeration theories; lndustrial/residential/
commercial location theories and determinants; Land use theory and models;
Development decision-making processes; Site selection and developmenl
strateSy procedures.

Property development processes and procedures; Site and architectural analysis,
site planning procedures; Cost eslimation and value engineering; Construction
contract negotiation and management; Construction management and schedul-
ing; Rehabilitation and redevelopment processes; Covernmental assistance pro-
grams; Historical renovation.

Strate8ies for maximizing potential of real estate assets and business opportuni-
ties; Organization and managemenl of real estate investment entities; Real estate
asset and property management; Management of resident ia l/commerica l/
industrial brokerage operations; Organization and management of real estate
functions in large diversified firms; Strategic planning for real estate orSanizations
and projects.
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should be included in common body of knowledge re-
quirements. The real estate principles course is the easi-
est, most available method to meet any such require-
ment.

Optional Courses ln Real Estate

Once a business student has completecl .r re,rl estate
principles course, he/she may benefit ironr advanced
topics. Table 3 identifies courses which offer re.]l estate

tunctional Alea
of Business

Rank Ordered
Service Courses

AccountinB

F in.tn( e

M.rrketinS

Economics

Computer Science/
lnformation Systems

ManaBement

Le8al Sludies

Real Estate lnvestment/Finance

Real Estate Appraisal

Real Estate Market Analysis

Real Eslale loveslmentrFinance

Real Eslale Market Analysi!

Real Estate Appraisal

Real Estate Market Analysis

Real Estate Brokerage

Real Islate Market Analysis

Real Est,rte Finance/lnvestmenl

Real Estate Appraisal

Real Estate lnvestmenl Analysis

Real Property Mana8ement

Managment oi Real Estate Busi-
ness OrBanizations

Development ReBulation

Real Properly L.rw

Relevnnt lnform.rtion

Nature of analysis for equity decisions;
Measures of profitability: Profit recognition

Valuation techniques: Historic cost calculation, fair market value,
net realizable value

Revenue and operatinS cost-historic cost analysis and compara-
ble data analysis;

Revenue and expense iorecasting techniques

Nature of analysis for equity decisions;
ln5tilulional faclors affeclinB market transactions;
Performance and profitability measures;
Ownership entity selection;
Real estale taxation provisions

Analysis of local economy;
Revenue and expense forecasting techniques;
Demand and supply in residential, commercial, and industrial

markets

Real asset valuation techniques

Application o[ market segmentation techniques;
Evaluation factors for competition and markel potential;
Focus of consumer survey techniques

MarketinB lhe physical asset: lease negotialions, tenant selection,
space alltration

Demand and supply factors in residential and commercial
markets;

Residential and commercial location theory

Analysis of the primary and secondary mongage markets;
Discounted cash flow analysis (an application of cost/benefit

analysis)

Valuation techniques;
Physical, economic, and locational value determinants

Nature of deci!ion-making analysis;
Struclure of commercial models to undenake analysis

ManaSinE the physical asset

Strate8ic planninS for the organization and the proiect(s);
Managing real estate organizations

. lnvestmenl entities

. MonSaSe lendinB entities

. Professional and business service entities

. Production and entreprenerial entities

. Public, non-profit, and other quasi-public institutional entities

Basis and procedures of regulation;
Role of government and legal basis for guiding development and

providing essential services

Use of technical agents in real estate activilies;
Types and nature of legal interests and investment entilies;
lnstruments and contracts used in real estate transactions

Reprint lnformation
You can order single and multiple copies of arti-
cles that have appeared in any edition of Rea/ fs-
tate /Jsues. For further information and fee struc-
ture, contact Rea/ Estate,ssues,430 N. Michigan,
Chicago, lL 6061'l or call (312) 329-8431.
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maiors and business students opportunities for diversifi-
cation. These courses are usually available only in large
real estate programs or at the graduate level. The presen-
tation in Table 3 provides topics in these specialties;
relationships to other business fields are not discussed,
even though there are links to legal studies, economics,
and management. This is not a comprehensive list of real
estate specialization courses, but it identifies the princi-
pal classes that exist in sorrre business schools and could
be offered in others with the required faculty and
resources.

Advanced courses expose the student to ideas for the
analysis of business decisions involving real property.

o Can local Sovernment regulation af{ect the rate of
return on a development projectl How do you
evaluate this impact?

. What physical limits can a site impose on the
development process?

o Should excess acreage be purchased as a means
for future expansion? lf so, what is the value of this
land in the future? What are the direct costs and the
opportunity costs of holding excess acreage?

o When should the firm divest excess acreage of
facilities a

o Should the corporation diversify into property
development? What risks would it facea

. lf an expansion of production facilities is war-
ranted, should that expansion occur on-site,
should the plant relocate, or should a branch plant
be established? Where should that branch plant be
located? Where should the firm relocate? What are
the criteria and standards that need to be analyzed
in making these decisionsi

o Can design features of the site and structure affect

the rate of return by influencing revenues, operat-
ing and/or construction costsi

Real Estate Courses As Service Courses

Real estate courses also can provide a body of electives
for students majoring in other business disciplines. Table
4 identifies the service function that specific real estate
courses can provide these students. The topics covered
are identified in the column entitled Relevant lnforma-
tion. Real estate investment is the course that interests

most business students, followed by real estate finance
and real estate market analysis.

Summary And Conclusion

This article has explored the role of real estate education
in meetinS common body of knowledge or core require-
ments in the business curriculum. As a business field,
real estate's educational programs usually embrace gen-

eral business core requirements. However, these stu-
dents often graduate with little if any exposure to impor-
tant topics, and real estate educators are rarely involved
in teaching core subiects.

Such topics have a place in the business core, i.e., the
basic concepts of space utilization and facilities plan-
ning, since these subjects are frequently encountered in

business decision-making and are critical concerns in
strategic planning. PlacinB a real estate principles course
in the general business core is the most appropriale and
readily available method of integrating real estate topics
into core business requirements.

NOTE

L American Assembly of ColleSiale Schools of Business, Accredi
tation Council Policies, Procedures and Standardsr 1985-86. AACSB,
1985, p.29.

losEPH w. o'coNNoR
RECEIVES 1986 BALLARD AWARD

Joseph W. O'Connor has been named lhe l986 recipient of the
Ballard Award for his article, "Real Estate Development:
lnvestment Risks and Rewards," which appeared in the
Spring./Summer 1986 number of Rea/ Estate /ssues (RE/). Mr.
O'Connor is CEO of Copley Real Estate Advisors in Boston, New
England Life's real estate investment and management affiliate. The
Ballard Award is presented annually to the author whose article
best exemplifies the high standards of content maintained in the
jou rna l.

O'Connor furnished the results of a 2O-year research project which
studied and evaluated a large real estate portfolio containing 40
investments totalling over $2 billion in developmental properties.
His findings substantiated the merits of investing in real estate
development. The study was segmented into six staSes: planning
and design, regulatory approvals, financing, construction, leasing

and operation. And with the visual assistance of 14 well-illustrated charts and graphs, the article
traced the risk factors through the process.

ln real estate investment since 1970, O'Connor spent 1'l years at The New England, most recently
as a vice president where his responsibilit ies included the management and control of the equity
real estate portfolio. With his involvement, this pordolio has grown from almost five million sq. ft
to more than 50 million sq. ft. of office, industrial and retail space. O'Connor is recognized
nationally as an expert on commercial and industrial real estate development and financing. He is

a frequent lecturer on real estate subjects and holds membership in numerous industry-related
professional organizations. O'Connor received an A.B. from Holy Cross and an M.B.A. from
Harvard Eusiness School.

Editor in chief Jared Shlaes, CRE, made the manuscript selection for the annual award which
carries an honorarium of $500. Funding for the award is provided by the generous contribution of
the William S. Ballard Scholarship Fund in memory of Mr. Ballard, a former CRE.

Articles for consideration in next ye.tr's competition are now being accepted and must be

submitted by August 1, '1987 to be eligible.
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